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Librarianship in the Twenty-First Century
BY PATRICIA M. BATTIN
Patricia Battin, Litt. D., received the National Humanities Medal for her
work as founding president of the Commission on Preservation and Access
(1987-1994) and as vice president and university librarian at Columbia
University (1978-1987). During Commencement Weekend 2000 Battin
was awarded an honorary doctorate from Syracuse University, where she
had acquired an M.L.S. in 1967. At the request of her sponsors, Univer-
sity Librarian Peter Graham and School of Information Studies Dean
Raymond von Dran, she also gave a lecture in E. S. Bird Library. Fol-
lowing is her edited text of that lecture:
THROUGHOUT MY LIFE, I have been allergic to revisiting my var-
ious alma maters in the vain attempt to rekindle the memories of
the past. But this visit is different-I am honored and delighted to
return to Syracuse to receive an honorary degree.
I was struck, as I often am when visiting universities, by how in-
visible the enormous technological changes of the past thirty years
continue to be on academic campuses. I received my library degree
in 1967-the year that the Library of Congress initiated their auto-
mated cataloging process. And the whole world of librarianship
-that I had just prepared to enter-began the process of funda-
mental change that is still with us today. From the outside, we
looked like the same enterprise-we bought books, we cataloged
books, we circulated books. To my dismay, throughout the ensu-
ing thirty years, while libraries were struggling to cope with the in-
formation technology that was transforming our world, academic
institutions continued to deny the transformational potential ofthe
new technology.
That apparent paralysis was so puzzling to my colleague, Brian
Hawkins, and me that we edited a book-The Mirage of Continuity
(I998)-to explore the reasons for the apparent belief that life in
academia would continue to go on in the traditional mode ofslow,
infrequent, evolutionary change. Our basic thesis is that although
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academic commumtles have finally been compelled to accept
"change" as a dynamic fact of life, we are still forecasting the fu-
ture through our knowledge of the past and present; or as one an-
thropologist has put it, reasoning from contemporary knowledge,
basing our prognostications on our experience and current per-
spective. 1 That process is useful only in a relatively stable environ-
ment, one in which the traditional assumptions still prevail.
Linda Schele and Mary Ellen Miller, in their book The Blood of
Kings, note that the ancient Mayans believed that the gods blinded
men so they could only see things nearby. This belief found un-
canny resonance in the history of research into the Mayan culture.
Initial interpretation of the artifacts, viewed from an early twenti-
eth-century perspective and the tendency to reason from con-
temporary practices, underwent drastic revision with the advent of
the new tools of radiocarbon dating, pollen studies, and aerial
photography.
The authors say ofcurrent scholars ofanthropology: "Like those
first men, our vision, too is dimmed. We can see only what is close
at hand or what is passed [sid], not what lies ahead. Like all those
who have come before us, we are bound by historical perspectives
that will be clear only to our successors.2
One of our most difficult challenges is to imagine the future
from a twenty-first-century perspective, one based on the charac-
teristics and capabilities of digital technology rather than on the
strengths and limitations of analog technology.
So you may well wonder what I am doing here today, since an-
other casualty in an environment of transforming change-that is,
change so radical that it alters the basic performance ofdaily activ-
ities-is the so-called "wisdom" of the elder statesperson. I am a
firm believer in moving over and letting the younger generation
take over. These are the challenges of your generation, not mine.
One of the luxuries of being superannuated is the opportunity to
observe and comment without the responsibility ofmaking it hap-
pen. So today I offer no solutions-no formulas for what skills to
I. Linda Schele and Mary Ellen Miller, The Blood of Kings: Dynasty and Ritual
in Maya Art (Fort Worth: Kimball Art Museum, 1986).
2. Ibid., 33.
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hone, what educational programs to offer, or what constitutes a
reasonable career path to pursue. Or even whether the terminol-
ogy of "professional librarian" will-or should-be meaningful in
years to come. I want to raise uncomfortable and controversial
questions to stimulate your thinking. I do this not because I wish
to alienate, lecture, or equivocate, but because the endemic uncer-
tainty bred by technological advance is your generation's legacy
and challenge. Like the frenzied Y2K problem of the twentieth
century, its seeds ofpotential disaster were planted in the past, and
the challenge is not going to go away.
I often hear the complaint, "You're talking about management,
not librarianship." I think those two concepts are inseparable. Li-
brarianship at every level involves management of something-
people, budgets, collections, projects, time, etc.; even, as described
in a classic article, your boss!
In a 1999 paper, "En Route to Transformation," published by
The American Council on Education, the authors note that the
purpose of their paper is "to explore transformation in American
higher education."3 They argue that "the challenges ofinstitutional
change presented by the new environment are daunting. For insti-
tutions to be successful, change must be both intentional and contin-
uous (emphasis mine). Colleges and universities undergo change all
the time; only some of the change is intentional. Shifting student
demand, budget shortfalls, and legislative mandates will produce
any number of changes. But an intentional change requires strate-
gies and behaviors that are quite different from those associated
with unplanned change."4
The preservation challenge illustrates this point: The deteriora-
tion of books and electronic media is an unplanned change. The
recognition of the potential for deterioration at the outset and
planning for longevity represents a judicious, intentional change.
The second challenge is that of continuous change. In today's
environment, it is not sufficient to accomplish one or more im-
portant changes and stop there. The challenge is to change repeat-
3. Peter Eckel, Barbara Hill, and Madeleine Green, "Enroute to Transforma-
tion" (Washington, D.C.: American Council on Education), I.
4. Ibid., I.
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edly, and to become more responsive to the needs of higher edu-
cation's many stakeholders and its external environment. In other
words, colleges and universities need the ability to assess their en-
vironments, to decide whether, when, and how to act, and to
change accordingly.5
Examples ofcontinuous change (defined by Webster as "stretch-
ing on without break or interruption") are online catalog technol-
ogies and the development and management ofhybrid collections:
the ever-changing mix of printed material, databases, electronic
journals, and multimedia resources.
Librarians and technology specialists have been struggling with
transforming change, as opposed to evolutionary change, for at
least a decade-struggling within the resistant cocoons ofacademic
institutions and their faculties, who persistently denigrate those
seeking to articulate what lies ahead as radical, wild-eyed "futur-
ists." So it is indeed heartening to welcome finally the assumption
by the respected American Council on Education that transforma-
tion is inevitable.
What does this growing acceptance oftransforming institutional
change mean for libraries and librarianship? Doomsday scenarios
for the book, the library, and the profession oflibrarianship continue
to absorb an enormous amount ofattention and energy. To me, the
critical issue is not whether there will be libraries and librarians in
the transformed university and society. Certainly the functions we
have traditionally performed are fundamental to any knowledge-
based institution or endeavor in the twenty-first century, regardless
of the format or medium of that knowledge. I believe the critical is-
suefor the profession is-will we be apart ifthe transformation process? Or
will we cling to our past traditions and perspectives so insistently that we
will be unable to imagine and participate in the future?
Contemporary librarians face a huge plateful of indigestible
"critical issues." Today there are many players in the information
arena: lawyers, publishers, technology specialists, technology cor-
porations, etc. If we want to be participants in shaping the future
of our higher education organizations and our democratic society
5- Peter Eckel, Barbara Hill, and Madeleine Green, "Enroute to Transforma-
tion" (Washington, D.C.: American Council on Education), I.
based on unfettered access to information, I think we must focus
on three specific areas to which we bring significant expertise:
• Management of campus information resources: technology,
services, and content
• Careers in librarianship-or how do we define the new oppor-
tunities for information professionals? Who are they? Where do
they come from?
• Educational preparation for information professionals for the
twenty-first century
I worry that if we do not become creatively and actively in-
volved in these three enterprises, we will forfeit the initiative to
others who do not share our commitment to and our understand-
ing of the importance of our traditional values, and who will de-
stroy those values in the race for immediate profits and Wall Street
approval.
As academic institutions transform themselves both intention-
ally and continuously in order to flourish in a digital society, it is
inevitable that the organizational structures of libraries and their
host institutions must not only plan for change, but be prepared to
continue that process-stretching on without break or interrup-
tion. These changes lead to new definitions of the responsibilities
for those who provide and manage information resources, a conse-
quence that in turn has critical implications for both career oppor-
tunities and the educational preparation for these responsibilities.
As the ACE authors of "En Route to Transformation" point
out, these changes will occur both rationally and irrationally; they
will be both planned and unplanned, and will respond to as well as
influence developments in all areas. It will not be the neat, linear
progression we've grown accustomed to in the analog world.
Please bear with me as I try to articulate the ever-changing inter-
relationship of these three areas, and how events in one arena in-
fluence the others in an unpredictable, continuous dance.
Two significant insights are key to understanding the transform-
ing capacity of digital technologies:
• Many media and formats, such as paper, CD-ROM, and magne-
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tic tape, can be generated from knowledge stored as an electronic
signal. This unique capacity has revolutionized our fundamental
concepts, practices, and management systems for librarianship-in
contrast to how, for centuries, we viewed paper as the medium for
creation, storage, dissemination, and use. Because of this capacity
to customize, users can and will demand different media and for-
mats in response to a specific intellectual inquiry.
• The capacity to customize knowledge media and formats
means that effective management ofa hybrid environment ofboth
analog and digital technologies must respond to the characteristics
ofdigital technology, which defy time, space, and disciplinary limita-
tions. It is evident, I think-despite the advent of electronic books
-that paper will be with us for a long time.
For years, we have tried to stuff digital technology into our
management systems designed for print-on-paper because paper is
still very much with us. The end of that era-along with the Y 2K
issue-is now behind us. We can no longer continue to adapt our
familiar organizational structures and management systems for pro-
ductive use of technology any more than we could pretend that
2000 would automatically follow 1999 in the embedded computer
codes. We must rewrite the code!
MANAGEMENT OF CAMPUS INFORMATION RESOURCES:
OR, THE NEW CODE FOR Y2K AND BEYOND
According to E Scott Fitzgerald, "The test of a first-rate intelli-
gence is the ability to hold two opposed ideas in the mind at the
same time, and still retain the ability to function."6
A major characteristic ofnetworked digital technology is its simul-
taneous capacity for widespread decentralization and the impera-
tive for some degree ofcentral coordination essential to ensure broad
and unencumbered networked access. Effective leadership in the
twenty-first century must manage that creative tension, as we invent
the future while holding on to the important values of the past.
6. F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Crackup (1936). Cited in James Champy, "The
Starfish School ofManagement;' Forbes 162, no. 14 (28 December 1998): 81.
Academic librarians today face the challenge ofcreating new in-
ternal organizational mechanisms to deal effectively with the rapidly
changing mix of information resources and user demands within
outdated institutional organizations noted for their extraordinary
resistance to change. These include:
• Departmental budgeting and hegemony despite increasing in-
terdisciplinary instruction and research
• Compartmentalized budgeting for libraries and information
technology units, despite increasing overlapping of technology,
services, and content
• Institution-bound budgeting and governance despite the in-
creasing global nature of scholarship and information resources
• Territorial governance despite the increasing need to fund
global preservation facilities and network capacities
• Rigid adherence to tenure policies which spawn ever more
crippling costs for scholarly publications
• Rigid adherence to the advanced scholarly degree and disdain
for managerial competence as qualifications for senior positions
-president, provost, and dean-in large, complicated institutions
with significant financial responsibilities.
Not only must contemporary librarians manage the upheaval
within their own bailiwicks, but they must do so within an admin-
istrative context either unwilling to change or professionally un-
prepared to create an environment sympathetic and conducive to
rational, planned, intentional change-a change that directly con-
fronts deeply-held emotional attachments to the status quo (more
bluntly, the sacred cows of academia). The personal and profes-
sional qualities required for success in such an environment are
enormous. They are very different from those of the relatively re-
cent past, when the abilities to stay out ofsight, keep the boat stead~
and be seen but not heard more or less guaranteed career longevity.
I believe that it was just such shortsighted pressures from the ethos
of the academic community that have resulted in today's dearth of
imaginative leadership that is lamented throughout the profession.
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I also believe that the shortsighted pressures from the ethos of the
librarian community, insisting on rigid adherence to outdated pro-
fessional credentials, have also contributed to the current lack of
creative leadership across the information resources spectrum.
Perhaps one of the most crippling legacies of the past is the be-
lief in a silver bullet:
• A one-size-fits-all formula embodied in outdated guidelines
and standards for accreditation, certification, etc.
• An academic library template that dictates how to manage in-
formation resources
• Looking to gurus for the answer: ''Just tell me what to imple-
ment."
Because of the broad flexibility and many options offered by
digital technology, the solutions must vary with the mission of the
institution. Some current examples include the following:
• Columbia: library and academic computing responsibilities
combined under one vice president for Information Services
• Emory University: construction of an addition to the library
housing the academic computing division. Activities combined to
offer one-stop shopping to users, requiring a mixture ofdirect and
multiple reporting relationships
• Stanford University: academic information technology com-
bined with library responsibilities
• Lehigh University: libraries and computing activities com-
bined under a vice provost for Information Resources
In similar fashion, those institutions choosing to develop exten-
sive distance education programs will design organizational struc-
tures different from those for institutions choosing to offer
primarily residential educational programs.
No matter what the organizational structure, the overriding
concern is to find individuals with the skills to conceive and im-
plement such challenging operations. Where will they come from?
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What will they be called? Librarians? Chief information officers?
Scholars? Information professionals? Does it matter? What's in a
name? Is our search for talent hindered by the constraints of ter-
minology, and all the baggage that carries?
The leadership for this vastly expanded responsibility has not
conspicuously emerged from the traditional processes of profes-
sionallibrarianship because, I believe, we have failed to develop the
necessary breadth and depth ofcreativity and analysis to embrace a
future very different from our past. We have been reluctant to re-
cast our traditional notion of the "library profession" both in the-
ory and practice and to actively recruit individuals with different
talents, skills, and academic credentials under a new umbrella-a
flexible and continually changing definition of "information re-
sources management" based on a solid core of principles, rather
than a body of practices. In the same manner, individuals coming
from the technology side of the house flee from any association
with the term "librarian." They unfortunately, and seemingly will-
fully, remain largely ignorant of the considerable expertise of li-
brarians for the organization of knowledge and systems of access.
Nor have they developed a fundamental appreciation and knowl-
edge ofscholarly information habits and requirements. The schol-
ars, who hold these latter talents in abundance, tend to disdain the
need for strong managerial skills and experience.
It seems to me that the responsibility to "rewrite the code" for
the millennium lies with the library profession. Ifwe do not accept
that responsibility-to recast our bureaucracies, to rethink our ed-
ucational curricula, to broaden our basic philosophies, and to jet-
tison the rigidities of the past-we could quite possibly become as
superfluous as the technological gurus predict.
Some elements of the "new management code" are:
• Managing random, intentional, and continuous change
• Mediating a shifting range ofchoices in support of the institu-
tional mission
• Preserving the past, serving the present, and creating the future
all at the same time
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In Management's New Paradigms, Peter Drucker observes:
By now, however, it should have become clear that there
is no such thing as the one right organization. There are
only organizations, each of which has distinct strengths,
distinct limitations and specific applications. It has become
clear that organization is not an absolute. It is a tool for
making people productive in working together. As such, a
given organizational structure fits certain tasks in certain
conditions and at certain times. For example, one hears a
great deal today about the end of hierarchy. This is blatant
nonsense. In any institution there has to be a final author-
ity, that is, a "boss"-someone who can make the final de-
cision and who then can expect to be obeyed in a situation
of common peril-and every institution is likely to en-
counter it sooner or later. . . . Hierarchy, and the unques-
tioning acceptance of it by everyone in the organization, is
the only hope in a crisis. But what is the right organization
to handle crisis is not the right organization for all tasks.
Sometimes the team approach is the right answer. 7
The important message here is that we will have to adjust to
working in a variety of simultaneous, coexisting, and continually
shifting organizational structures. That is not an easy task.
CAREERS IN LIBRARIANSHIP
Preservation of knowledge and provision of access to that
knowledge have been the unique and historic missions of the li-
brary profession. Our concepts of the organizational structures,
management skills, disciplinary knowledge, and bibliographic tools
necessary to carry out that dual mission have all been based on the
static characteristics of print-on-paper as the primary medium for
storage and dissemination. The very stasis ofprint-on-paper tech-
nology readily lent itself to command-and-control, compartmen-
talized, semi-autonomous organizational structures within a host
institution. Before the advent of digital technology and the disso-
7. Peter Drucker, "Management's New Paradigms," Forbes 162, no. 7 (5 Octo-
ber 1998): 158.
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lution of our familiar barriers, we could be-and generally were-
a law unto ourselves, too often looking inward, making our own
rules, and assuming a caveat emptor attitude toward our users. The
stifling nature of library bureaucracies has been a persistent com-
plaint from both library educators and bright, energetic, creative,
young graduates. Digital technology changed all that-introducing
two important changes:
• The imperative to customize information resources-technol-
ogy, services, and content-to fit user demand and, perhaps more
importantly,
• The powerful threat of emerging alternative information
sources and services.
If our historic mission is still fundamental to the goals of higher
education-and I strongly believe that it is-what are the career im-
plications for those who will perform these functions in the future?
How will we define the needed skills and career opportunities?
How will we transform our rigid organizations to attract and nur-
ture the leaders of the future?
More than twenty years ago, Warren J. Haas, former Columbia
University librarian and retired president ofthe Council on Library
Resources, urged us to consider librarianship as an aggregate of
professions. Today, the choices and opportunities-generated by
random, planned, and continuous change-are greater than ever,
and continue to multiply. The core issue is, of course, how do we
define professional librarian? By the skills? By the traditional grad-
uate credential? By the fact of working in a library but with new
talents and skills? What functions are "professional?" What func-
tions are paraprofessional? Are the terms even useful any more? If
the unfortunately simplistic "I like books," which long ago re-
placed "library hand" as the defining characteristic, is no longer
useful, what is? "I like computers"? I think not.
I believe that the traditional mission of librarianship-the orga-
nization of, preservation of, and access to knowledge, regardless of
format or medium-will remain central to the higher education
enterprise. I propose three primary strengths that today's librarians
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must develop to playa major role in shaping the future, even
though that role may mean a totally new terminology and defini-
tion of "profession": proficiency, policy, and preservation.
Proficiency
A body of skills, which changed little over decades, has always
defined librarianship. Emphasis was too often placed on the mas-
tery of specific skills rather than a broader understanding of the
philosophy and purposes underlying those skills. Thus, we became
catalogers, reference librarians, or bibliographers. Our role in a dem-
ocratic society and higher education was established and revered.
(Testimonials abound from successful individuals who credit their
achievements to early library access and a sympathetic librarian.)
Thus we became comfortable and "entitled" rather than active and
persuasive advocates in an increasingly zero-sum game. Too often,
we continued to cling to our traditional skills because we were
good at them and failed to perceive their increasing irrelevancy in
a changing world.
I would argue that those basic functions are still important, but
we must reinterpret their exercise and develop additional profi-
ciencies ifwe want to control our destiny, rather than simply offer
expertise at the functional level. I would further argue that the pro-
fessionallibrarian of the future must develop a broad knowledge of
the many talents necessary in order to manage information re-
sources and to build a productive organization blending a variety
of talents and levels of expertise with diverse educational back-
grounds. As paper is no longer the sole medium for scholarly infor-
mation, the traditional graduate library degree will not necessarily
be the sole credential for working in the information resources en-
terprise. I am not talking about management at the top of a hier-
archical structure, but leadership and management at every level in
the organization. If organizations are no longer static and bureau-
cratic, but composed of continually shifting teamwork relation-
ships combined with responsibilities for accountability and ultimate
decision-making, every individual must be prepared to manage
both human relationships and operational responsibilities. The
abilities to learn quickly, to flourish in an ambiguous environment,
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and to design and execute creative solutions to new situations will
be just as important as proficiency in the more traditional skills of
cataloging, reference, and bibliography. Technical expertise alone
is no longer sufficient to develop and maintain the new systems for
information access and services. There is no safe haven out there
any more.
One ofthe most important new proficiencies is the capability to
conceive and manage new methods ofcollaboration. Well yes (you
say), we librarians have been collaborating for years. Perhaps I've
lived too long in Washington, but I'm speaking here ofa "new col-
laboration"-a Third Way. During our long history, we have de-
fined a variety of activities as cooperation, coordination, and
collaboration, but we've never clearly defined the distinctions. A
colleague who has studied this phenomenon in the social work
field offers the following definitions:
Cooperation is where we begin to work together informally
on a relatively superficial level, such as regional reciprocal access
agreements. Coordination is when we look at our services as pieces
of the whole, trying to make it all work as a system. A good
example is interlibrary loan. Collaboration is creating something
that is greater than the sum of its parts, developing common
policies and procedures, investing resources toward a defined com-
mon goal.8
The new Euro currency of the European Union is an outstand-
ing example ofthe "new collaboration." Each country is giving up
a distinctive currency (the mark, the franc, the lira), a currency that
has served as a national symbol and territorial hallmark, in recog-
nition that such territoriality is counterproductive in the emerging
global economy. The acid test of the "new collaboration" is that
participation means passing the point of no return. In all our past
activities, control was still retained at the institutionallevel-drop-
ping out remained an option.
Are we librarians prepared to give up the notion of an "au-
tonomous profession," to adopt a more inclusive terminology, cre-
8. Andrea YoungdaW, Building and Participating in Collaboratives. Unpublished
draft.
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dentialing process, and educational curriculum, in order to lead
our institutions into an integrated seamless web ofscholarly infor-
mation resources, regardless of ownership, with productive solu-
tions for sharing funding, decision-making, and resolution of
disagreements? Will we go the Euro way-or hang back like the
British, clinging to our island mentality?
There is no question that proficiency in information technology
will be critical for the twenty-first-century librarian. Again, the is-
sue is how much specialization and where does that career path
lead? One of the greatest contributions librarians make is their
unique experience in systems for organizing and providing access
to knowledge. We have seen too much duplication ofeffort and re-
dundancy as librarians and technology specialists reinvent the wheel
both within the same institution and in external organizations. An
understanding of the technical capacities of digital technology
must be combined with a thorough grounding in the use ofschol-
arly information by scholars ofall disciplines and the willingness to
eliminate territorial barriers and cultural biases in order to work
productively with other specialists in pursuit of a common goal.
This is not an easy task. Not too long ago, I was assailed at a din-
ner meeting by a very able mathematician with the usual pro-
nouncements about the death of the book, the fragility of paper,
the uselessness oftraditional libraries, and on and on and on. Some
of his assertions reflected simple bias, some simple ignorance. The
response is not to retreat back into the shell, talking only to those
who agree with us, but to educate, convince, persuade, advocate,
and lead.
There is a greater need for in-depth knowledge of disciplinary
specializations: What are the discipline's primary questions? How
do they seek and use information? The increased focus on infor-
mation technology during the past decade has perhaps obscured
the basic importance of thorough knowledge of scholarly disci-
plines: the literature structures in specific fields, changing patterns
of research and instruction, the increasingly chaotic nature of dis-
ciplinary information resources, and the way different disciplines
seek and use information. As librarians, we have always been at the
center of the universe of knowledge, with the best view in the in-
stitution of the range of scholarly interest and information habits
across the entire spectrum as well as the responsibility for main-
taining a delicate balance among the competing interests. That re-
sponsibility will continue to be important, but with some
significant additions:
• Greater depth of disciplinary knowledge
• A knowledge of electronic resources
• An understanding of new instructional and research method-
ologies using digital technology
• The ability to plan for and provide hybrid collections blending
paper and electronic resources. For careers in this specialization, I
believe advanced disciplinary degrees will be even more important,
but not necessarily combined with a traditional M.L.S. degree.
The responsibility to develop teaching skills is growing in im-
portance. Librarians have always shared their expertise with library
users-sometimes in informal fashion and, during the past several
decades, with formal bibliographic instruction programs, as this
function was gradually taken over from the teaching faculty. With
the advent of networks, a wide range of electronic resources, and
constantly changing literature structures, this proficiency is more
important than ever. Our information technology colleagues have
generally been content with rolling out new hardware and software
on the assumption that anyone can use them. The ability to design
and teach creative educational programs will become even more
important in the future, as we incorporate this function into our
responsibilities.
Policy
In an environment ofrandom, planned, and continuous change,
the need for policy wonks is critical. Information professionals, re-
gardless of their particular role or place in the organization, are in-
creasingly faced with the need, first, to distinguish policy from
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practice and, second, to possess the skills to change unproductive
practices by creating new and imaginative policies. This process de-
mands a high level of analytical thinking and creativity, and the
ability to set priorities and develop strategies with a wide range of
colleagues. For academic librarians, it means active involvement at
the highest levels in the institution; for public librarians, active in-
volvement with a broad range ofcommunity leaders and decision-
makers.
Preservation
I thought preservation ofbrittle books was a monumental chal-
lenge-but it pales in comparison with the responsibility for archiv-
ing electronic media. I believe that the archival function-
insuring the future accessibility ofknowledge-is a primary respon-
sibility ofour profession. It is an awesome one because no one else
shares our commitment to that fundamental principle. Preserva-
tion ofelectronic media, with all the implications for collaborative
funding, shared responsibilities, complex technical considerations,
and intellectual property issues, represents a mandatory career path
for the library profession. Perhaps one of the most significant new
challenges is the need to make preservation decisions, not upon ac-
quisition or at the point of evident deterioration, but at the cre-
ation of the knowledge. The National Archives is the primary
example of the importance of this change. In the past, they were
required by law to preserve and maintain government documents
turned over to them by a huge bureaucracy within thirty years of
their creation. All their principles and procedures were designed to
archive paper documents created in conformance with universally
accepted standards. The advent of electronic documents, with
wildly varying standards and formats, requires not a tinkering with,
but a complete transformation of, their procedures, including the
need to work closely with the creators of the documents because
of the lack of a universally accepted standard. Needless to say, they
have not yet accomplished this transformation.
I believe all these specialized areas-proficiencies, policy, and
preservation-will be important for future careers. But these alone
are not enough. The one absolute and integrating requirement is
to develop sufficient knowledge and understanding of each area of
expertise outside ofone's own in order to communicate and work
productively with specialties other than one's own.
IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
In an environment of continuing change, I think the critical
question for educators to ponder is: How do we educate for an un-
certain future when we have no clue as to what those circum-
stances will be? As Peter Drucker has bluntly stated, "[W]e are
preaching, teaching and practicing policies that are increasingly at
odds with reality and therefore counterproductive." How do we, in
the words of the ACE report, give our students the ability to "as-
sess their environments, to decide whether, when and how to act,
and to change accordingly"? What are the career goals and con-
ceptions of prospective students? How do these aspirations match
with reality? How do we pin down a continually changing reality?
What should be the basics ofan education for the information pro-
fessional of the twenty-first century? I applaud the efforts of Syra-
cuse University's School of Information Studies to grapple with
these fundamental issues, to re-conceptualize the core curriculum.
I hope that their initiative spreads among their colleague institu-
tions. But the information school faculties can't do it alone.
In the past ten years, we have seen a growing movement in for-
mer library schools to capitalize on the great demand for informa-
tion specialists in the corporate sector, where salaries are superior
and, quite possibly, institutional respect is greater. I think for many
years we have been trapped in an iron triangle in academic libraries
-noncompetitive salaries, entrance requirements and curricula
that do not correspond to reality, and rigid library organizational
structures that suppress creativity and initiative. As a consequence,
we are not attracting the best and the brightest at a time when we
need them most. We all bear responsibility for this dilemma-as
university administrations, library school faculty and administra-
tors, and library administrators.
One step in this direction has been taken by the Council on Li-
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brary and Information Resources to address the critical short-term
needs. A $1.4 million grant from the Robert W Woodruff Foun-
dation will establish the Billy E. Frye Digital Leadership Institute
in collaboration with Emory University. The Institute has been
formed to effect fundamental change in how universities manage
their information resources in the new digital era. The Institute
will provide continuing education opportunities for individuals
who currently hold, or will one day assume, positions that make
them responsible for transforming the management of scholarly
information in institutions of higher education. Over the next
decade, the Institute will train a cadre ofsome six hundred profes-
sionals-most likely to be in mid-career and drawn from library and
administrative staffs, computer centers, and faculties-who can
preside over this change on the nation's campuses and comprehend
its far-reaching implications for the way academic institutions allo-
cate their financial resources and fulfill their educational missions.
This project is for the short term and in no way should be seen
as competitive or substitutional. We look to the schools of infor-
mation studies to reconceive their mission and curricula to estab-
lish a vital pipeline of talent for the long term. The enthusiastic
endorsement of this project by presidents, provosts, librarians, IT
professionals, and faculty attest to the significance of the perceived
crisis in leadership for academic information resources.
CONCLUSION
I would like to close with a fervent plea for your energetic and
wholehearted involvement in wrestling with the unsettling
changes and intransigent issues in the challenge to create a new role
for our historic traditions in the twenty-first century. As Brian
Lang, former chief executive ofthe British Library, said in a recent
address:
I firmly believe that libraries are the most important in-
stitutions ever created. If the book is the most potent arti-
fact ever invented by humankind, then libraries represent
and define humanity. Virtually every new invention, virtu-
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ally every new thought, builds on existing knowledge. That
is why librarianship is a key profession. Librarians are the
gatekeepers for scholarship, for research, for learning and
for any sort of real understanding of what the world is
about. 9
9. Brian Lang. "Why the Printed Book Will Survive," Cosmos Club Bulletin 52,
no. 2 (February 1999): 30.
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